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Types of Muscle Tissue



Types of Muscle Tissue
Skeletal Muscle Tissue
– So named because most skeletal muscles move 

bones
– Skeletal muscle tissue is striated:

• Alternating light and dark bands (striations) 
as seen when examined with a microscope

– Skeletal muscle tissue works mainly in a 
voluntary manner (somatic motor sys.)
• Its activity can be consciously controlled

– Most skeletal muscles also are controlled 
subconsciously to some extent
• Ex: the diaphragm alternately contracts and 

relaxes without conscious control
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Cardiac Muscle Tissue
– Found only in the walls of the heart
– Striated like skeletal muscle
– Action is involuntary (autonomic nervous sys.)

• Contraction and relaxation of the heart is not 
consciously controlled

• Contraction of the heart is initiated by a node of 
tissue called the “pacemaker”

Smooth Muscle Tissue
– Located in the walls of hollow internal structures

• Blood vessels, airways, and many organs
– Lacks the striations of skeletal and cardiac muscle 

tissue
– Usually involuntary (autonomic nervous sys.)
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Properties of Muscle Tissue
Excitability
Ability to respond to stimuli 
Conductivity
Ability to propagate electrical signals over 

membrane
Contractility
Ability to shorten and generate force 
Extensibility
Ability to be stretched without damaging the tissue
Elasticity
Ability to return to original shape after being 

stretched
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Functions of Muscle Tissue
Producing body movements

• Walking and running (600 muscles)
Stabilizing body positions
Regulating organ volumes
Movement of substances within the body

• Heart muscle pumping blood
• Moving substances in the digestive tract

Producing heat
• Contracting muscle produces heat
• Shivering increases heat production
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Skeletal Muscle Tissue
(epimysium)

(perimysium)
(fascicle)

=
(muscle fiber) (endomysium) 

10~100 m 1~40 
mm — (myofibril)

1~2 m

(sarcolemma) (sarcoplasma)
(sarcoplasmic reticulum, SR)

sER



Skeletal Muscle Tissue

(filaments)

T ( ) T
T

(lateral sacs=terminal cisternae)
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Muscle = group of fascicles

Structure of Skeletal Muscle
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Muscle growth occurs by hypertrophy
--An enlargement of existing muscle fibers

Testosterone and human growth hormone stimulate hypertrophy
Satellite cells retain the capacity to regenerate damaged muscle fibers

Fascicles

The number of skeletal muscle fibers 
is set before you are born

--Most of these cells last a lifetime
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Structure of Skeletal Muscle

Muscle fiber (cell)



Structure at the Molecular Level
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Structure at the Molecular Level
Striations produced by thick and thin filaments
--I bands contain only thin filaments.
--A bands contain all of the thick filament with some 

thin filament overlap.
--H bands are the center of the A band with no thin 

filament overlap
--Z lines are found in the center of each I band
--M lines are found in the center of each A band and 

help hold down thick filaments
--Sarcomere: area from one Z line to the next  

(Functional unit) 13
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Structure at the Molecular Level



Skeletal Muscle Fiber Protein
Myofibrils are built from three kinds of proteins
1) Contractile proteins

--Generate force during contraction
--Myosin and Actin

2) Regulatory proteins
--Switch the contraction process on and off
--Troponin and tropomyosin

3) Structural proteins
--Align the thick and thin filaments properly
--Provide elasticity and extensibility
--Link the myofibrils to the sarcolemma
--Titin, myomesin, actinin, nebulin and dystrophin
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1. Contractile proteins

2. Regulatory proteins

Myomesin

-actinin -actinin
3. Structural proteins
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(contractile proteins)

(myosin)

(actin)

(regulatory proteins)

(tropomyosin)

(troponin)

(structural proteins)

Titin Z M 

-actinin Z titin
Myomesin M

Nebulin Z

Dystrophin

Skeletal Muscle Fiber Protein



Thin Filament & Thick Filament
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(myosin) (actin)

12~18 nm 5~8 nm

1.6 m A 1 m Z
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Actin molecule is contractile protein
Each G actin has a myosin-binding site 

Molecular Structure of Thin Filament

Actin molecule is contractile protein
Each G actin has a myosin-binding site
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Tropomyosin (Tm)
Regulatory protein
Overlaps myosin-binding site

Troponin (Tn)
Regulatory protein
Complex of three proteins

--Attaches to actin, inhibits binding of myosin (TnI)
--Attaches to tropomyosin (TnT)
--Binds calcium (TnC)

Calcium binding to troponin regulates skeletal muscle 
contraction



Molecular Structure of Thick Filament
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Myosin tail is toward M line
Myosin head is toward I band

Myosin head binding sites
(Actin & ATP)



The Mechanism of Force 
Generation in Muscle

The sliding filament model
The crossbridge cycle: How muscles 
generate force
The excitation-contraction coupling: How 

muscle contractions are turned on and off
Muscle cell metabolism: How muscle cells 
provide ATP to drive the crossbridge cycle
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Sliding Filament Theory
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Cross-Bridge Cycle
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Neuromuscular Junction (NMJ)
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Motor unit
--A motor neuron have a threadlike axon that extends from the 

brain or spinal cord to a group of muscle fibers
Neuromuscular junction (NMJ)
--Action potentials arise at the interface of the motor neuron and 

muscle fiber
Synapse
--Where communication occurs between a somatic motor neuron 

and a muscle fiber
Synaptic cleft
--Gap that separates the two cells

Neurotransmitter
--Chemical released by the initial cell communicating with the 

second cell
Synaptic vesicles
--Sacs suspended within the synaptic end bulb containing 

molecules of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh) 
Motor end plate
--The region of the muscle cell membrane opposite the synaptic 

end bulbs
--Contain acetylcholine nicotinic receptors
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Nerve impulses elicit a muscle action potential in the 
following way
1) Release of acetylcholine

--Nerve impulse arriving at the synaptic end bulbs causes 
many synaptic vesicles to release ACh into the synaptic 
cleft

2) Activation of ACh receptors
--Binding of ACh to the nicotinic receptor on the motor end 

plate opens an ion channel (ligand-gated ion channels)
--Allows flow of Na+ to the inside of the muscle cell

3) Production of muscle action potential
--The inflow of Na+ makes the inside of the muscle fiber 

more positively charged triggering a muscle action 
potential

--The muscle action potential then propagates to the SR to 
release its stored Ca++

4) Termination of ACh activity
--ACh effects last only briefly because it is rapidly broken 

down by acetylcholinesterase (AChE)



Excitation-Contraction Coupling
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1. Action potential in sarcolemma
2. Action potential down T tubules
3. DHP (dihydropyridine) receptors=voltage-

gated Ca channel of T tubules open Ca2+

release channels (ryanodine receptors) in 
lateral sacs of SR

4. Calcium increases in cytosol (>1×10-5 M)
5. Calcium binds to troponin shifting 

tropomyosin
6. Crossbridge cycling occurs

Sequence of events whereby an action potential 
in the sarcolemma causes contraction
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Ca2+ release channels 
(ryanodine receptors) 

Ca2+ ATPase/SR 

Voltage-gated Ca channel
(DHP receptors) 

Nicotinic R
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Pharmacology of the NMJ
Botulinum toxin

Blocks release of ACh from synaptic vesicles
May be found in improperly canned foods

--A tiny amount can cause death by paralyzing 
respiratory muscles

Used as a medicine (Botox®)
--Strabismus (crossed eyes)
--Blepharospasm (uncontrollable blinking)
--Spasms of the vocal cords that interfere with speech
--Cosmetic treatment to relax muscles that cause facial 

wrinkles
--Alleviate chronic back pain due to muscle spasms in 

the lumbar region
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Pharmacology of the NMJ
Curare
– A plant poison used by South American Indians on 

arrows and blowgun darts
– Causes muscle paralysis by blocking ACh N-receptors 

inhibiting Na+ ion channels
– Derivatives of curare are used during surgery to relax 

skeletal muscles
Anticholinesterase
– Slow actions of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and 

removal of ACh
– Can strengthen weak muscle contractions

Ex: Neostigmine
– Treatment for myasthenia gravis (MG)
– Antidote for curare poisoning
– Terminate the effects of curare after surgery
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Clinical Application: Myasthenia Gravis
Progressive autoimmune disorder that blocks the ACh 
N-receptors at the neuromuscular junction 
The more receptors are damaged the weaker the muscle
More common in women 20 to 40 with possible line to 
thymus gland tumors
Begins with double vision & swallowing difficulties & 
progresses to paralysis of respiratory muscles 
Treatment includes steroids that reduce antibodies that 
bind to ACh receptors and inhibitors of 
acetylcholinesterase (AChE inhibitor)
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Where Muscles Get Their 
Energy
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At rest and for mild exercise: from fatty acids, 
ketone body, glucose 
For moderate exercise: from glycogen stores
For heavy exercise: from blood glucose
--As exercise intensity and duration increase, 

GLUT4 channels are inserted into the 
sarcolemma to allow more glucose into cells



Muscle Metabolism
Production of ATP in Muscle Fibers
--A huge amount of ATP is needed to:

• Power the crossbridge cycle (contraction)
• Pump Ca++ into the SR (relaxation)

--The ATP inside muscle fibers will power 
contraction for only a few seconds

--ATP must be produced by the muscle fiber after 
reserves are used up

--Muscle fibers have three ways to produce ATP
1) From creatine phosphate (CP)
2) By anaerobic cellular respiration
3) By aerobic cellular respiration
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(creatine phosphate)

1.
ADP ATP

(creatine)
2. ATP

ADP

1.

2. 15

(anaerobic glycolysis)

1. 15

2. 2~3 ATP
30~40

400
300

(lactic acid)

(aerobic cellular 
respiration)

1.

36 ATP
2. 10
3.

1.

2.

ATP
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3. Aerobic cellular respiration

2. Anaerobic glycolysis

1. Creatine phosphate

GLUT4



Clinical Application: CK=CPK

In the cells, the "cytosolic" CK enzymes consist of two 
subunits, which can be either B (brain type) or M (muscle 
type). There are, therefore, three different isoenzymes: 
CK-MM (muscle), CK-BB (brain) and CK-MB (heart)
Clinically, creatine kinase is assayed in blood tests as a 
marker of myocardial infarction (heart attack), 
rhabdomyolysis (severe muscle breakdown), and 
muscular dystrophy
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CK=CPK
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CK-MM CK-MB
Rhabdomyolysis

TnT



Control of Muscle Tension
The tension or force of muscle cell 
contraction varies
Maximum Tension (force) is dependent on
--The rate at which nerve impulses arrive 

(frequency of stimulation)
--The number of fibers recruited to contract
--The nutrient and oxygen availability
--Fiber diameter (thicker= number of 

crossbridges/sarcomere and filaments = stronger)
--The size of the motor unit
--Initial length of the fiber at rest
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Isotonic contractions = a load is moved (tension > load)
--Concentric contraction = a muscle shortens to produce force and 

movement ex.
--Eccentric contractions = a muscle lengthens while maintaining 

force and movement ex.
Isometric contraction = no movement occurs (load > tension)
--tension is generated without muscle shortening
--maintaining posture & supports objects in a fixed position

Types of  Muscle Contractions
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Twitch Contraction
Time from action potential in muscle cell to onset 
of contraction (2 msec)
Excitation-contraction coupling

Time tension is increasing (10–100 msec)
Crossbridge cycling

Time tension is decreasing back to zero 
(longer than contraction phase)
Calcium re-uptake

All-or-nothing event 



Isometric Twitch Duration
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10–100 msec

2 msec

Contractions can overlap and sum
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Summation of Contraction & 
Tetanic Contraction

Amount of tension developed depends on 
amount of calcium bound to troponin
At high frequencies, release > re-uptake



Types of Skeletal Muscle Fibers
Differences in the speed of contraction: 
--Slow- (type I) and Fast-twitch fibers (type II)

Differences in the content of myoglobin:
--Red muscle fibers and White muscle fibers

Differences in the primary mode of ATP production: 
--Glycolytic fibers and Oxidative fibers
1) Slow oxidative fibers (SO=Red fibers )
2) Fast oxidative glycolytic fibers (FOG)
3) Fast glycolytic fibers (FG=White fibers)
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Adaptation to Aerobic Exercise
Endurance exercises = aerobic exercises
--Low to moderate intensity can be 

sustained
Increases oxidative capacity of muscle
--More mitochondria
--Increase blood supply (capillaries)
--Decrease in diameter
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Adaptation to Anaerobic Exercise
High-intensity exercise
--Cannot be sustained

Increases ability of muscle to generate more 
tension (strength)
--Increases amount of actin and myosin
--Increases number of myofibrils
--Increases diameter of muscle fiber
--Increases glycolytic enzymes
--Decreases oxidative capacity
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Properties of Smooth Muscle
Spindle-shaped
Small, approximately 1/10 skeletal
No striations
Contains actin and myosin
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Properties of Smooth Muscle
No sarcomeres
Higher actin:myosin ratio
Actin and myosin much longer
Myosin heads over entire length
Arranged diagonally
One nucleus per fiber (cell)
Tropomyosin
No troponin
Dense bodies analogous to Z line
Slow myosin ATPase activity
Myosin has light chains
Little sarcoplasmic reticulum
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Excitation-Contraction Coupling
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Voltage-gated Ca channel
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Smooth Muscle Relaxation
Calcium is pumped out using calcium 
ATPase active transport pumps (Ca pump)

Calmodulin dissociates from myosin light 
chain kinase (MLCK)

Phosphate groups are stripped from the 
myosin by myosin phosphatase (de-P)
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Neural Regulation of Smooth Muscle Contraction

Innervated by autonomic nervous system
--Sympathetic and/or parasympathetic

May be excitatory or inhibitory
Target cell response depends on receptor type
Neurotransmitter released from varicosities
Diffuse binding of neurotransmitter to receptors
Action potentials in smooth muscle are 
calcium-mediated

--Slower
--Longer duration
--Lower strength
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Non-Neural Regulation of Contraction
Intracellular [Ca] determines tension 
(spontaneous electrical activity)
Intracellular [Ca] influenced by
--Neural control—autonomic nervous 

system
--Hormonal control (ex. epinephrine)
--Paracrines (local controls ex. PG, O2)
--Stretch
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Classification of Smooth Muscle

57
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Single-unit  
smooth  muscles 

1. Most common type
2. Pacemaker cells (has tone)

--with spontaneous depolarizations (pacemaker   
potentials)

3. Location: GI tract, small blood vessels, respiratory 
tract, uterus, ureter and bladder

4. Innervation to few cells
5. Muscle fibers activated synchronously

--Fibers connected by gap junctions
--Contract together as a single unit

Multi-unit  
smooth  muscles 

1. Location: large airways and arteries, eye (ciliary
muscle and iris), vas deferens and arrector pili 
muscles in skin 

2. Few if any gap junctions
3. Each fiber acts individually
4. Receives own innervation
5. No tone



Cardiac Muscle
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Striated , short, quadrangular-shaped, branching fibers 
Single centrally located nucleus
Cells connected by intercalated discs with gap junctions
Same arrangement of thick & thin filaments as skeletal



Cardiac Muscle
Similarities with Skeletal Muscle
--Striated

• Sarcomeres

--Troponin AND tropomyosin regulation
--T tubules
--Sarcoplasmic reticulum, but not as well 

developed
--Similar to slow oxidative fibers

• Myoglobin
• Mitochondria
• Slow to fatigue
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Cardiac Muscle
Similarities with Smooth 
Muscle
--Gap junctions (within 

intercalated disks)
--Pacemaker (rhythmic) cells
--Innervated by autonomic nervous 

systems
--Influenced by hormones, 

paracrines
--Calcium comes from 

extracellular fluid and 
sarcoplasmic reticulum
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Action potential lasts almost as long as tension
No summation due to long refractory period

Cardiac Muscle

Ca in

~300 msec
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ECC in Cardiac Muscle

Unlike skeletal muscle, the voltage-gated Ca channels are not
directly connected to Ca channels on the SR(ryanodine receptor)

--Instead, calcium acts as a second messenger to open SR channels
--Called calcium-induced calcium release
--Excitation-contraction coupling is slower
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skeletal cardiac smooth

( )
(
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(intercalated discs)
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kinase)
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